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Community Context
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In Austin/ Travis County….

3% of these children are 
Asian American
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Unfortunately we are NOT confident in our data about the Asian American population in our community -  data for families with young children / in our early childhood sector is limited and we are striving to improve collection of data disaggregated by race as well as sub-populations.



Child Care is Incredibly Expensive



Why Does Poverty Matter?
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Worse birth outcomes (e.g., premature births, low birthweight)Worse health for both children and parentsFewer developmental, educational, and workforce opportunities for both children and parents (e.g., child care, parenting classes, story times, museums, etc.)More challenging housing conditions (e.g., safety, overcrowding)Neighborhood concerns (e.g., safety, service & resource availability, lower performing schools)These conditions directly affect children’s development & future opportunities.Research also shows that supporting families and children early makes a difference in children’s development & future opportunities
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Percent of Children who are School Ready

Travis County Ready Set K! Data 2015-2019
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Disproportionality in Low Rates

Travis County Ready Set K! Data 2015-2019

Overall School Readiness

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

All Students 38% 41% 46% 49%
Non-low Income 51% 57% 59% 59%
Low Income 29% 26% 35% 39%

Asian 64% 67% 71% 40%
Black 36% 21% 35% 36%
Hispanic 31% 32% 37% 44%
White 50% 59% 61% 63%
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Data is collected by sample – Ready/Set/K -   We want to caution against alarm in this drop  -  it’s a small sample size and –it might just be that we’re sampling a different sub set of the Asian population (i.e. recent refugee/migrant population). Might just be that the sample we had last year. We’re keeping an eye out for this year’s data. 



Success By 6 Coalition Strategic Plan: 
A 2,000 Day Journey
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Success By 6 Coalition 
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More than seven years ago, a coalition of child and family advocates – providers, parents, policymakers, civic leaders, and experts – came together under the banner of United Way for Greater Austin to transform Austin/Travis County’s early childhood system through a strategic plan, originally called the School Readiness Action Plan. The Coalition represents community’s common agenda and lifts up our collective accountability – communication, data management, and ongoing researchabout 7 years ago a large amount of funding (especially city) was cut from the EC agencies and the feedback was that our system was fractured and agencies were inadvertently set up to compete against one another.   It became clear that instead of competing against each other, we should come together and align our goals and strategies. 





SX6 Coalition Leadership 
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Use Results Based Accountability Framework and a collective impact model -  Robust and engaged leadership that truly leveraged strengths and coordination to simultaneously seek improved child & family outcomes as well as strategic, comprehensive, and sustainable systems change.  We want to acknowledge the key role that Travis County staff play in this effort -  consistent voice for vision, alignment and using data for ongoing evaluation and course correction. 



Framework
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Today, our Success By 6 [SX6] Coalition has grown, strengthened, and continues to build upon its achievements. This third installment of the strategic plan looks forward to our next 2,000 days and how we can continue to coordinate our actions to help ensure every child born in the Austin area receives the support and care they deserve during their essential 2,000 days.Framework: The long-term goal of SX6 is to ensure – at the end of each child’s first 2,000-day journey – that they are happy, healthy, and ready to succeed in school and in life. To achieve this goal for all Austin/Travis County children, our coalition used a four-pillar framework that outlines our current objectives related to each foundational pillar for children and their families, as well as for the program itself and associated public policy.   



Healthy Beginnings

Preterm birth rates are highest for African American and Hispanic/Latino families.
• African American   13.5%
• His panic  7.11% 
• White  9%
• As ian 6.2%
• More than one race: 5.8%

SX6 Goal: To ens ure a ll children receive early and regular developmental s creenings  
and immunizations , and are linked to acces s ible and coordinated, integrated and 
res pons ive bas ic needs , medical, denta l, and mental health s ervices  including 
s ervices  for children with developmental delays . 

Source: Center For Dis eas e Control 2018

Many His panic families  get no or la te prenata l care: 
• African American   22.3%
• His panic  21% 
• White  15.8%
• As ian 10.7%
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Acknowledge with Pritzker we are leaning into the Prenatal space  -   looking to expand Centering Pregnancy & Centering Parenting, working with Mama Sana Generally – is access to medical care a challenge? Are we missing information here? 



Supported Families
SX6 Goal:  To ensure families have access to and use the resources that provide 
them with the knowledge, s kills , confidence and s ocia l s upports  to pos itively 
nurture the health, s afety, and development of their children, and to develop 
greater financia l s tability. 

Commission Health & Human Services Report - Concerns raised apply to the 
barriers for families with young children feeling supported and having access to 
supports and services:

• Language
• Cultural Awareness
• Trust (in government)
• Safety
• Myth of the Model Minority
• Isolated Communities
• Accessing Services
• Mobility
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SX6 Goal To ensure families have access to and use the resources that provide them with the knowledge, skills, confidence, and social supports to positively nurture the health, safety, and development of their children, and develop greater financial stability. Our programs may not be reaching those who would benefit  -  anecdotal reports from Todos Juntos and Aspire (CIS) indicate growing sub-population, primarily refugee / immigrant families.     We don’t have an equivalent model in early childhood/family support as the AFSSA program related to domestic violence  -  what would be good connections for our Coalition to make? Includes connecting families with resources to meet hteir basic needs, ensuring children have books in their homes, connecting workforce development with family services, and especially increasing participation in family support services such as home visiting and parent education. Want to highlight Travis County’s own Healthy Families program! For years the county has  administered one of our bedrock programs – a great program and it’s so important that we leveraged additional dollars to address these additional familiesRecently expanded to meet the needs of an expansion of their core program that serves Black moms and babies in particular



High Quality Care & Education 
SX6 Goal: To ensure children and families are informed and able to access high-
quality early learning environments  that demons tra te pos itive developmental 
outcomes  for a ll children (including children with unique developmental and 
cultural needs ) through competent, res pons ive, and caring rela tions hips . 

Challenges : 
• Sta te policies  & practices  tha t impact non-Englis h s peakers   acces s  to 

child care s ubs idy

• National Data :  As ian American children have the lowes t ra te of acces s  
to child care s ubs idies  – with only 3% of potentia lly eligible children 
s erved

• Lack of cultura lly congruent care
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SX6 Goal To ensure children and families are informed and able to access high-quality early learning environments that demonstrate positive developmental outcomes for all children (including children with unique developmental and cultural needs) through competent, responsive, and caring relationships.	



Safe & Stimulating Communities
SX6 Goal: To ensure public and private sectors in Austin/Travis County work 
together to ens ure that the community has  the res ources  and infras tructure to 
deliver s ervices  to children and their families , and to provide a  s afe and healthy 
environment in which to ra is e children. . 

Challenges:
• Early Childhood is  often invis ible or forgotten between s ectors

of health and education.

• ECE s ys tem is  inherently fragile and fragmented with dis parate 
eligibility requirements  becaus e of funding s treams , 
complicated by s ys temic inequalities .

Opportunities:
• New rela tions hips  - Who is  mis s ing in our Coalition work? 
• Redis tribute public inves tment into early childhood s ector to 

reduce inequity
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SX6 Goal To ensure public and private sectors in Austin/Travis County work together to ensure that the community has the resources and infrastructure to deliver services to children and their families, and to provide a safe and healthy environment in which to raise children. Launch R&R to help connect to resources and help families navigate accessEarly Matters Greater Austin – business leaders involved, family friendly practices launch in MayOur work is gaining attention from state & national funders and organizations -  efforts have been incorporated in to the TX Preschool Development Block Grant, Pritzker Children’s Learning Initiative State Grant 



Priorities for SX6 Coalition
• SX6 Coalition participation in Beyond Diversity and Undoing Racism  (Fall 2019)
• Establish Family Leadership Initiative to elevate community voice (Fall 2019)
• SX6 Leadership Team Strategy Sessions:  Embedding an Equity Lens in Coalition and Strategic 

Planning  (Jan. 2020)
• Evaluate Leadership Team composition to incorporate community voice (Feb 2020)
• Improve collection of disaggregated data to inform strategies and action steps  (2020)
• Collaboration with ATX Quality of Life Initiatives (2020)
• Ensure a Complete Count in TX 2020



Thank you 
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